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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES

(l) All questions carry marks as indicated.

(2) Assume suitable dala wherever necessary.

(3) Diagrams and equations should be given wherever necessary.

(4) Use pen oftslue,tslack inVrefill only for *riting the answer book.

UNIT-I
(a) List and describe the seven unique featwes ofe-commerce technology. 7

(b) Explain the term "Web Hosting". Explain in bricf:
(i) Consumer to Business (C 2 B)
(ii) Consumer-to Consumer (C 2 C). 8

OR
(a) Explain in briefhistory ofe-commercc. Write the advantages and disadvantages ofetomme.c€.

O) Explain Etransition challenges for Indian corporates.

LINIT_II
(a) How the Intemet is changing the economics of information and business models ?

(b,1 Explain the following terms :

(i) Online marketing

0i) Marke(ingShategies.
OR
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What do you mean by E-marketing ? Identily Web Presence Goals. 7

Explair the follorring terrns :

(i) Marketing Stategies

G) E-brdrdine. 6

I]NIT_III
Explain advaotages and disadvallages ofcredit cards as E-Payment S]stem. 'l
Define E-Cash System with its properties. 6

OR
Define a digital market and describe its distinguishing features. 6

Wlat do you mean by E-Palment system ? Explain in bricf digital paymelt rcquirements.

L'NIT_IV
Explain the following :

$ t{RM solutions

G) E{RM toolkit. 6

Define E-SCM. Describe its advantages and benefits. 7

OR
Explain data warehouse architecile for E-CRM. '1

Explain the follo&ing trends in E-SCM (Supply Chain Management) |

(i) Customer tend
(i) Service Procell trend. 6

UNIT-V
Explain value chain and E-strategy in industry. 6

Explain seven dimensions of E-cornmerc€ strategy. 'l

OR
Explain data mining with its advantages. 7

Explain planning of E-commerce project. 6

UNIT.VI
Explain secufity issues to cellular technologies. 7

f)efine M-commerce in Ildia. 6

OR
Explain wircless applications and technologies for mobile commerce. 7

Explain the working ofcellular network. 6
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